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"FALSE AS HARLOTS' OATHS": 
DUNNY RAMSAY LOOKS AT HUCK FINN 

Wilfred Cude 

N ear the end of the second chapter of Fifth Business, the crucial 
chapter in "hich Du nm Ramsay explains his moti\·es for writing 
his autobiograph\, the \'enerable teacher pauses to preach a brief 

homil\' against earlier endea\'(JUrs in this form: 

I ha\e ah,a\S sneered at autobiographies and memoirs in which the 
\\Titer appears at the beginning as a charming, knowing little fellow, 
possessed of insights and perceptions beyond his years, vet offering 
these \\ith a false nai\·ete to the reader, as though to say, "What a little 
'rnnder I \\·as, but All Bov." Ha\'e the \\Titers any notion or true 
recollection of \\·hat a bm is? 

I ha\·e. and I ha\'e reinforced it by forty-fi\'e years of teaching 
bm s . .-\. bm is a man in miniature. and though he may sometimes 
exhibit notable ,·irtue. as \\·ell as characteristics that seem to be 
charming because the\ are child-like, he is also schemer, self-seeker, 
traitor, .Judas, crook. and \'illain - in short, a man. Oh, these 
autobiographies in "·hich the \\Titer postures and simpers as a David 
Copperfield or a Huck Finn! False, false as harlots' oaths!' 

, Thi-, i-, more than the crankiness of an en\'ious old eccentric declaiming 
against the folh of an m erly indulgent representation of the tender years. 
This is, in effect, a deliberate and bold i11\'itation from Robertson Davies to 
compare Dunnv's account \\·ith the acknmdedged masterpieces of two 
famous rnmic \\Titers. \\'In else \\ould he ha\'e his narrator belabour the 
point for se\ era I paragraphs? The idea of com paring t\rn established rnmic 
no\'els ,,·ith a ,,·ell-recei\ eel ne1Homer is a sound one for iiterarv scholars to 
pursue. offering 1·aried insights into the nature of comedy, of criticism, and 
nen of art itself. But \\'C must grant Da,·ies his little joke on the academic: a 
rnmparison bet\\Ten David CojJpnfield and Hurkleben)' Finn l\'<>uld outreach 
the bounds of a dissertation, to say nothing of making the game 
t hree-rnrnered fl\ incorporating Fifth BU1ine.1s into the analvsis. Since this 
paper can only be a beginning to the project. and since Dickens is of the Old 
\\'oriel ''bile both T\\ain and Da\·ies are of the :'\ew, let us set the 
Englishman's book aside for the moment and concentrate on the two North 
:\ merica n \\·or ks. 

'Rohert.,<ll1 Da\'ies, Fifth BU1ine.1.1 (:\ew York: Signet Books, 1970), p. 15. All 
sulisequent page reft:rences lo thi., novel ,,·ill he hri,·en in parentheses in the text of the 
pa per. 
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Du1111y Ramsay Looks at H urk Fin 11 165 

We might start ~y c.onsiderir~g Dunnv's real reason_ for so roundh 
denouncing Huck Fmn s narrative. In "·hat sense. it anv, mav the 
adventures of H uckleberrv Finn be called "false as harlots' oaths''?~ Du nm 
is hardlv convincing whet~ he argues that Huck is "a charming. knm,ing 
little feliow. possessed of insights and perceptions beyond his years." given 
the "·it, industry. compassion, and comprehension that Dunm· also 
possessed at roughly the same age. He comes much closer to the ma1To\\· of 
the matter when he pauses again a little further on in his story for another 
harsh condemnation of the falsity of a posturing youth. The recipient of his 
disapprobation this time is his 0\\'11 young self. spinning out the nents of his 
boyhood forthe instruction and amusement of a very prettv English nurse: 

She wanted to know all about me, and I told her as honesth as I could; 
but as I was barelv twentv. and a romantic nwself. I knrn~· no"· that I 
lied in every \\'ord I utt~red - lied not in fan but in emphasis. in 
colour, and in intention. She was entranced lw the idea of life in 
Canada, and I made it entrancing. (7-1) 

Dunny slips past whatever honestv his statements rnav have had because he 
wants to confess the duplicity inherent in anv alteration of fact through 
selection. emphasis, and colour~ut his insistence upon accuran n:'veals 
~~lied \\·ith the lies of youth, innocently touching up the \rnrlcl in 
which_ he lived with tinges of honour, adventure and romance. In other 
words, he told of his Ontario "·ith the same bright Yigour that Huck tole\ of 
his Mississippi. According to Dunny. the wav a boy sees things is false. 
romantic, naive; the way an old man sees things is true. realistic. 
experienced. Davies has created an old man determined to tell it like it is; 
and, in an era grown \\·eary \\·ith an excessive preoccupation "·ith vouth. the 
old man's storv serves as a fascinating counterbalance to all that kid's stuff 
from the past.' L 

It is critical at the outset to grasp the full impon of the gap of t\rn 
generations between Huck and Dunnv. Huck is raw and maladroit. a brn 
groping tm\'arcls manhood. His tone is a\\·kwarcl and unsure. reflecting his 
perplexity with a world that apparently confounds him at his eyery mo\'t'. 
Dunny is smooth and subtle, a man mellowing t<marcls old age. His tone is 
balanced and authoritati\'e, reflecting his assurance "·ith a "·oriel that 
apparently confirms him in his e\'ery thought. The extremity of' age 
embodied by each of these narrators is. paradoxicall\'. the cleYice that at 
once most separates and most unites their narrati\'es. \Ye might regard the 
two works taken together as a North American prose equi\'alent to Blake's 
"Songs of Innocence" and "Songs of Experience." for Blake's poetr\' 

2We should bear in mind a possible play on the \\'ore\ "oath" here. If \\'e take it in the 
sense of "a ritualistic declaration," Dunnv is clear!Y dismissing Huck's narratl\·e. 
because the solemn affirmation of a harlot 'is not wm·th much; lH\t ihn:' take it in the 
senseof"a blasphemy," Dunny is endo1·sing Huck's narratiYe in a subconscious slip. 
because the foul language of a harlot is a true indication of her persona lit\'. No reader 
of Hucklebery Finn can doubt that Huck meets Dunny's definition of a bm·. because 
Huck sees himself as "schemer, self-seeker. traitor, Judas. crook. and Yillain." 
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pro, ides more than a passing literary parallel here. His t\rn collectionso! 
poem' seem opposed because they cmwev opposed ,·iewpoints, but these 
dissimilar \ie\\points are actualh directed to similar phenomena, showing 
ho" our perceptions can alter the 11·a\ \\·e concei\'e the \1·orlcl about us: to cite 
the most rernmned doublet of poems. "'The Lamb" and "The Tiger" 
uJmpri'e a t\\o-fold contemplation of di\'ine artistn, setting out innocent 
,·ind experienced 1ie\\s of the m1sten of creation. So it is with Huckleberry 
Finn and Fifth Businns. Each nm·el delineates an emerging '.\:orth American 
societ\. a societ\ struggling to realize its genuine i ndi\'iduality while 
encumbered '' ith the trappings of another time and place. Twain has 
depicted a ne"· frontier. the antebellum Soutlnrest facing the trauma of 
looming ci1il \1ar. as seen through the e1·es of a teenager. Davies has 
depicted an old frontier. the 11orld's first Dominion facing the trauma of 
ending a century of cultural and economic depenclencv,'1 as seen through 
the e1 e-, of a septuagenarian. To read these t11·0 no\'cls, one after the other, 
is to look at t11·0 manifestations of the '.\'orth American social order -one 
through the nes of innocence and the other through the eyes of , 
ex peric nee. This is the dual' is ion Da 1·ics suggests to us b1· means of Dunny's 1 

in1emperate outbursts on 1outh. 

The limitation that one's point of 1·ie\1· necessarih· imposes on one's 
perception constitutes a major theme common to both these books. From 
one context to another. each narrator raises the issue time and again. \:\'hen 
Tom Sa11·1er reflects upon the anomah that chunks of \\·atermelon are 
incl udcd in the scraps of food being taken to Silas Phelps' locked m)()clshed, 
he deduces that the mess must be intended for a human prisoner rather 
than a dog. and Huck i-, amazed at the JJerformance. He ponders his own 
perceptual failure. <ind di-,concertedh b urts out: ''It shows how a body can 
sec and don't see at the same time."; \\'hen the soldiers ofDunnv's unit are 
glccfulh amazed at his metamorphosis from the bible-reading Deacon into 
a Cha rl ic C:ha pl in tclli ng scurrilous pcrsonaljokes a bout the officers, Dunny 
is clumfounded lw the 1c\·elation that his ,·irtuosity came as a surprise to 
them. He ponders their perceptual failure, and sardonically ridicules their 
11ondcrrncnt in \·oicing his 011·11: "Their astonishment 11·as 1\·hat astonished 
mt. Jesus, ch? People don't look \'Cr~ doseh at other people, eh? Jesus!" (66) 
Huck. as 11c should expect of a self-effacing illiterate deferring to the 
..,upcrior discernment of an erudite friend, marYels at his own limitations; 
Dunm. as \\C should expect of an imaginati1·e polymath disparaging the 
inkrior discernment of some shallm1· acquaintances, marvels at their 
limitations. But both articulate an a11·areness of hm1· the individual's little 

'\fordecai Richler captures the idea of Canada as an old frontier in the line: 
"Tom01To11·countn then. tomo1To\1·countrv now." Sec \fordecai Richler.Sl. l'rhai11'.1 
Honl'l/Ulll (Toronto': \1cClelland and Stewa.rt. 197:!), p. 5. 
'\lark Twain. Advn1turn of HurkiE'hPny Finn (Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1958), P· 
J<J:i. All subsequent page references lo this nm·el will be gi\·en in parentheses in the 
lex t of the paper. 
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D11111n· Rr1111.111y Louk1 ol H 11ch F11111 I 0 I 

110 rlcl can restrict his consciousness of thl' largcT \\·orld inh;tbitl'cl b\ th ;ill. 
\ot\\·it hstanding each author's dear i ntc11t lll t'\: pl< ire b pst·, in 

perception. and not\\ithstancli.ng the truism that eYen human rnmt h~t\e 
such lapses. I! 1s no eas\ task to 1sola te t hllse <if l'll llt' r Huck or Dunn\ .. \s 11 e 
sa11· earlier. the fault that Dunn\ finds \\·ith Huck is his inonlinate <Ku it\. ;i 
fault (if it ma\ he called such) that must alsll be f(iund 11ith Du nm him,cl!. 
Both arc extr.emeh alert and imelligent obsencrs. quick to i-.olate rek\ant 
facts and competent to dra\\· appropri;1te condusion'i. Huck'-. su111rn;1n or 
the heh;\\iour of the cro\\·ned heads ol Eu rope ma1 'it'L'l11 h ib rioush 
jumbled in its details: but it comes HT\ ne;u- histo1·ictl <tccur;1n in the ,pirit 
of the regal shenanigans he discusses. and there is mol't' than a littlejustice 
in his association of the \\"<tstrels on the raft 11 ith the authentic nobilit\ he 
names: ''\\'hat was the use to tell Jim these \\"<lrn't re;ll kings and dukes~ It 
11oulcln't a done no good: and besides. it \\as_just ;is I said: \ou cmildn't tell 
them from the real kind" ( 1:rn-:~ I). Du nm 's sumnun of Bm St;nmton·s 
unqualified genius ma\ seem either um1 a1·!-;mted or c~aggcratecl. but th;1t 
mereh re\Tals the confines our modern infatuation \\ith spcciali1ation h;1s 
placed about our appreciation of the multifarious nature of cxtraorclin;1n 
talent: "He \\as a genius - that is to sa\', a man 11 ho does supcrbtiYeh and 
11it hout olwious effort something that most people can not do b\ the 
uttermost exertion of their abilities. He 11 as a genius at 111<1king mum·\. an cl 
that is as uncommon as great achieYement int he arts" (I :~!'i). There is ;ilso a 
good deal of justice in Dunm's accusation that Bm ;md his colleagues 
hetra\'ed their genius. misconstruing to t hemseh es and others the gi It u! 
their acrnmplishmcnts. IJ\ recei\·ing and 1·epe;1ting the uimnHrnpbce cant 
that moneYmaking.is_iust hard 1rnrk: "Hm1 happ' thn might haH' been if 
the\' had recognized and gloried in their talent. confronting the \1orld as 
~ifte<l q~ot ists. comparable to painters. musicians. rn· sculptors~ But that ''as 
not their stde. The\ insisted on degrading their talent to the le\ el of mere 
acquired knmdedge and inc\ustn" ( \.)0). The difficult\ in seeing Huck ;me\ 
Dunny as impercepti\'e is th;1t the\ see the 11odd all too \\di. This rcinforccs 
in us an unquestioning acceptance of their n;1rrati\cs \1hilc it conceals from 
us a careless acceptance of their seeming omniscience. But \1e can rcst<i1·e 
their humanity to them through an admission of their limitations h\ 
examining Ill< ire than their ptT<T pt i< ms< Jf the \\'< irl cl the' a"css s• i .sh rt'\\ cl l \ : 
11-e must go on to examine the perceptions hiclclcn <l\l<l\ in eHT\ \1ord thn 
utter. the perceptions thn nin\'l'\ of tlwmschcs. 
. Because Huck issocompktcl\' an innocent. he c1111rnt nTogni1c th<tt he 
ts ( t.o use Dun 1w' s ph ra sc) "a little m mder." The \'LT\ q u<tli ties that 111;1 ke hi Ill 
an lllll<Kent preclude am such recognition. His isl he glorious sight or j)UH' 

artlessness. the sight that ran turn the ta11·dn into 11 hat it ;1spires to be: 
It \\"<lsa real bull\ circus. It \\<ls the splendidest sight that t'\tT11as. 

when the\· all come riclin" in. l\10 and t\\·o. a gcntlcm;m <tnd be\\. side 
h\' side. the mcnjust in tl1eir c\r;111ns and u;1dershirts. and 110 shot's 
nor stirrups. and resting their h;mc\s on their thighs. t'<IS\ <llld 
comf'ortahk - there must a· been t\1cnt\ of' them - <llld t'\tT\ bch 
with a lmch complex ion. a ncl pnfect h ht<\ ut i fu l. and looking just Ii kc 
a gang of re<tl stll'c-cnough queens. and dressed in clothl's that cost 
millions of dollars. and .iust littcrl'cl ''it h diamond.s. (I~~) 
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Huck cannot see the shabbiness that must be dominant in a marginal circus 
touring the back\,·ater reaches of Arkansas, for the central quality of his 
innocence is its resilience, its resistance to ugly reality. Huck understands 
that some things are not true, some things are not just, and some things are 
not lo\'eh; but, consistent \\'ith the ad\'ice of St. Paul-advice that he has not 
read, vet. still li\'es \\'ith intuitivelv - he does not choose to think on these 
things·. He senses that there ar~ better things that might command his 
interests. Thus it is that he is diffident about his experienced plan to conceal 
his escape trom Pap \\'Ith a bogus murder and robbery; it is too easy, too. 
straightforn·ard, too devoid of all art to be satisfactory: "I did \\'ish Tom 
Sa\\·yer ,,·as there, I knowecl he \\'ould take an interest in this kind of 
business. and thro\\' in the fancv touches" (29). Thus it is that he is 
enthusiastic about Torn Sa,,·ve1"s sillv scheme to free Jim in the grand style 
of Dumas and Scott: it is difficult, devious. and replete \\'ith sufficient \\'acky 
ingenuity to gratify even the masters: "I see in a minute it \\'as worth fifteen 
of mine. for style, and \\'ould make .Jim just as free a man as mine would, and 
ma,·be get us all killed besides. So I \\'as satisfied, and said we would waltz in 
on it" ( 195-96). Although astute enough in the detection of fraud, Huck 
ne\·ertheless accepts e\·erything that offers itself in sincerity, since he lacks 
the maturity to differentiate bet,,·een genuine goodness and earnest error. 
Huck's strength is that he looks to the good; his weakness is that he is blind to 
!ncongruitv. And so T\1·ain personifies for us the fundamental traits of 
innocence. 

Dunm"s situation. as \\·e might have anticipated. is precisely the reverse 
of Huck's. Because Dunrn is so thoroughly a sophisticate, he cannot 
acknml'!edge that he is an old innocent." The wry qualities that make him 
experienced pre\·ent anv such acknowledgment. His is the disciplined sight 
of pure artistry, the sight that "·ill not com promise truth by permitting any 
distortion: 

As a circus it \1·as a pitiable affair. Everything about it stank of 
defeat and misery. There \\'as no planned performance; now and 
then, \1·hen a sufficient crowd had assembled, a pair of gloomy 
acrobats did some tumbling and \\'alked a slack \\'ire. The Human 
Frog sat clo\1·n on his o\\'n head, but \\'ith the air of one \1·ho took no 
pleasure in it. The Wild 1\Ian roared and che\\'ed perfunctorily on a 
piece of ra\1· meat to ,,·hich a little fur still clung; the lecturer hinted 
darklv that \1·e ought to keep our clogs indoors that night, but nobody 
seemed afraid. \\'hen not on vie\1· the Wild Man sat quietly, and fro~ 
the motion of hisja,,·s I judged that he \\'as solacing himself \1·ith a qwd 
of tobacco. ( 129-30) 

'In fact. we know that Dunn1· is an old innocent in every sense of the word. Davies has 
paralleled Dunny's life with. the life of St. Dunstan of Canterbury, and shows us in 
Dunny II' hat sainthood means. See my article: "Miracle and Art in Fifth Business; Or, 
Who the De\'il is Liselotte Vitzliputzli?",joumal of Carwdian Studies, 9 (November, 
1974). 3-16. 
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D1111nv Ramsay Looks at Huck F/1111 169 

Dunnv cannot o\'erlook the jo\'\essness that permeates a seed\ carniYal 
touri1~g the rural areas of Austria. fort he central q ualitY of his experience is 
its blunt honest\', its insistence upon seeing things as the\ are. Dunrn 
understands that good is good and e,·il is e\·il; he understands that light is 
light and dark is dark; and. in obedience to the\\ arning of ls~1iah. a" arning 
that he uncloubtedlY read and remembers. he is not about to put bitter for 
sweet and s11·eet for bitter. He gazes firm!\ upon distasteful fact. for he 
hopes to work through to some 11·isdom. and he 11·ishes to conYince himself 
that he has thrust away childish things. Thus it is that he seeks refuge in 
understatement about his m1·n naiYe lm·e of childhood entenainments. 
circuses. magic shows. music-hall performances: "Enthusiasm for magic 
had nel'er wholh· died in me. and I had seen the best illusionists of m' time 
- Thurston. c;olclin. Blackstone. the rema1·kable German 1d10 called 
himself l\.alanag. and Harn· Houdini. not long before his death" ( l l~l). 
Thus it is that he weaYes com·olutecl rationalizations about his lifelong 
indulgence in these innocent pursuits. concealing his delight lJ\ making out 
of them esoteric alternatiYes to exdusiYelY adult concerns: "I see that I ha Ye 
been so muddle-headed as to put mY sex~1al initiation in direct conjunction 
with a 1·isit to a musical show. 11·hich suggests some lack of balance perhaps. 
But, looking back from my present age. the t11·0. though Yen different. are 
not so unlike in psychological 11·eight as \OU might suppose. Both 11-cre 
ll0!1ders. Strange lands reYea\ed to me in circumstances of great 
excitement" (17-78) .. \\though candid enough to deal openh \\ith am 
unpleasantness. Dunny neYerthe\ess shies away from e\'ernhing that sh<rn s 
itself as plain\y good. since he lacks the charit\ to differentiate bet11een 
optimism and foolishness. Du nny's strength is that he looks at e\ ii 11·it bout 
flinching; his 11·eakness is that he 11·i\l not scejm .. .\nd so DaYies personifies 
for us the fundamental traits of experience. 
. One of the most stimulating deYelopments in Blake's "Songs" is the 
111ference that the two contrary states of the human soul - innocence and 
experience - are ultimate\\: rernncilable. Like \in and \ang in the 
celebrated Eastern mandala. the one is continuous\\ on the Yerge of the 
other because they are on\Y different aspects of the same entitY. It is in the 
tradition oft he finest comech that Huck and Du nm . in <1 de\ ica t ch amusing 
fashion. demonstrate this de1·elopment as 11·e\l. Each stands poised for flight 
at an extremit\' of bachelorhood. one near the beginning and one near the 
encl, ~\ing 11·ith intermingled apprehension ;rnd desire the feminine 
doma111 that he dare not enter. Yet each has exerted considerable effort. all 
the strength at his command. all the resources of his time of life. to k<:>cp 
himself in the male preser\e 11·here he thinks himselfsafr. Each 11as dri\Cn 
to this position through the menaces of a smothering mothe1·-figu1·c. a 
female associated more 11ith good order and household discipline than 11·it h 
parental love. Hucks pea ks of \I iss \\'at son 11·it h some distaste: "\liss \\'at son 
she kept perking at me. and it got tiresome and lonesome" (~-:i). Dunm 
speaks of Fiona Ramsay 11·it h positiYe abhorrence: "the screeching fun 11 ho 
had pursued me around the kitchen 11·ith a 11·hip. flogging me until she 11 as 
gorged ... " ('.~3). Each has managed to elude the allurements of femininity 
by an exploitation oft he traits t l'pical of his age. Huck is in his earl\' teens. on 
the bnnk of sexual a11akening; but he fights this transtormaturn 111to <l m·11 
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personality, buffeted by forces he cannot assess, with an innocent 
affirmation of his childhood values. He urges Mary Jane, when telling her 
some bad ne\\'s, to 'just set still, and take it like a man" ( 157). There is 
nothing she is less equipped by nature to do, but Huck is far too 
uncomfortable "·ith that truth to employ any other choice of words. Dunny 
is in his early se\'enties, on the brink of the tranquillity of his last years; and 
he hurries along this transformation into a ne\\· personality, serene beyond 
the forces that harried him, "·ith an experienced repudiation of his adult 
affairs. He catalogues three young ladies \\'ith \\'horn he had passing liaisons, 
and he congratulates himself upon the decency of his disengagement from 
them: "I played fair "·ith all of them, I hope; the fact that I did not love them 
did not pre\·ent me from liking them verv much, and I never used a woman 
simply as an object in my life" (I 06-07). There is no hope more vain than this 
pious piece ot seit-complacency, it the indecent haste in which he cut and 
ran from Fiona, from Diana. and from Leola is anv measure of his treatment 
of these later lo\·es; but Dunm· is far too uncomfortable \\'ith that truth to 
em ploy any other choice of \\'C;rds. The .' outh and the old man are thus on 
the same precarious perch, and T\,·ain and Davies alike tumble their 
narrators off\1ith a final irony. T\rain hints to us, through Huck's sustained 
reverence for :\farv Jane, that a girl much like her will take him; and Davies 
tells us, through the postcard Dunnv received at the hospital and the 
postmark at the encl of Du111w's narrative, that Liesel has taken him. The 
male can no more stand aloof from the female than experience can be 
dinHcecl from innocence. 

I I 

A.s befits the accounts of men on the run, both books are structured 
about that classic literary clC\-ice the Homeric concept of the voyage. Huck 
travels the better part of the Mississippi system. from Missouri to the Old 
South. drifting dmrn the river on a raft in company with the runaway slave 
Jim. Jim's runa\1·av status prmicles an urgency to the flight from St. 
Petersburg. but Twain focuses our attention on Huck's travels, rather than 
on those of Jim, by the neat expedient of having the two miss Jim's avenue of 
escape up the Ohio \\·hen they slide past that route in a fog. "We talked it all 
m·er. It \rnuldn't do to take to the shore; we couldn't take the raft up the 
stream, of course" (79). U ncler the circumstances, there could be no talk of 
alternati,·es; the shore is suspicious and hostile, the raft is out of harm's way, 
and the t\rn quickly become reconciled to their lot: "We said there warn't no 
home like a raft, after all. Other places do seem so cramped up and 
smothery, but a raft don't. You feel mighty free and easy and comfortable 
on a raft" (99). From the moment of this reconciliation \\'ith the raft, Jim's 
escape recedes slowly into the background, and we come logically to 
concentrate upon "·here Huck is going. Dunny travels the better part of the 
Western \\'Oriel, Canada, and Europe and Mexico, first as a soldier enrolled 
in the Canadian Army and then as a scholar engaged in research. His 
enlistment in the Army provides an impetus to his flight from Deptford, but 
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Davies focuses our attention on his scholarly excursions. rather than on 
those of his military service. by the neat expedient of having him mustered 
out as a hero after being wounded in Flanders. "I \\'as out of it at last, and I 
was happv to take pleasure in security and cleanliness ... " (76). Under the 
circumstances, it is reasonable that Dunny should want to return to Canada, 
and it is reasonable that he should later w~nt to go back to Europe to visit the 
trenches where he had fought. "I went on to Antwerp, because the first 
object of my journey was a tour of the battlefields" ( 110). During his tour, he 
seeks the statue of the little Madonna he saw when he was wounded, but he 
discovers only that he has acqui1 ed a vocation in hagiology. "When the time 
came at last for me to go home. I knew I had founcl a happiness that would 
endure" (112). From the moment of this discovery, Dunny resolves to 
continue his annual scholarly expeditions. and we come logically to 
concentrate upon where he is going. 

Throughout each book. we are constantly reminded that the narrator is 
a fugitive. Many studies of Hucklebeny Finn emphasize Jim's role in the work, 
and rightly so, for Jim's flight from conventional bondage functions as 
dramatic counterpoint to Huck's flight from a much more complex range of 
bondage, 6 a range in which each variant exploits and demeans the victim. 
Huck initially runs from the cloying stultification of the village, with its 
cumbersome clothes, its vexatious school, and its meddling adults - the 
kindly but officious Judge Thatcher, the sweet but sorrowful Widow 
Douglas, and the antiseptic but abrasive Miss Watson. He next runs from 
the brutal attention of Pap, who beats him when sober, attacks him with a 
knife when drunk, and locks him up in solitary confinement as a means of 
obtaining money. He finally runs from the grotesque repression of the 
entire fabric of Southern society, with its manic retention of medieval 
institutions that most Western nations had long ago cast off as thread hare -
~Javery, clan feuds,justice by violence, religion by rote. Huck's flight, taken 
m these terms, can itself be used to counterpoint Dunny's adventures . 
Those studies of Fifth Business now in circulation do not emphasize the fact 
that Dunny is a veteran traveller.' This is a serious oversight, since Dunny is 
as much in flight as Huck, and for virtually the same reasons. Dunny is 
running from spiritual captivity, from the chains Blake wrote about in 
"London," the chains that fetter the soul, the "mind-forg'd manacles." He 
c?mmences his flight by turning away from the intellectual rigidity of the 
village, with its complacent self-esteem, its dogmatic churches, and its 
narrow know-it-all intelligentsia - the pontifical Dr. McCausland, the 
5See Henry Nash Smith, "Introducllon," in Mark Twain, Adventures of Huckll'berry 
Finn (~oston, 1958), p. xii: "Huck andJim share a common quest, not merely because 
~foe~ 1s helping Jim, but because Huck too is fleeing from slavery. On occasion it is 
1mphed that the contrast between freedom and slavery is even more general, that 
Jim's and Huck's predicament is that of every man, and their quest a universal human 
1_lndertaking." 
'.Gordon Roper notes that Dunny's journey "is at once an inner and outer one," but he 
is concerned with showing the novel in Jungian terms, and does not attempt to go 
beyond the psychological aspect of the work. See Gordon Roper, "Robertson Davies' 
Fifth Business, and 'That Old Fantastical Duke of Dark Corners, C. G. Jung,' "journal 
of Canadi.an Fiction, l, No. I (Winter 1972), 33-39. 
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emotional Rev. Dempster, the inflexible \Ls. J{amsay. " ... One of the 
things it conspicuously lacked \\'as an aesthetic sense; we were all too much 
the descendants of hard-bitten pioneers to ,,·ish for or encourage any such 
thing, and we gave hard names to qualities that, in a more sophisticated 
society, might have had value" (23-24). He continues his flight in earnest 
once he enlists in the Army to escape his mother, whose unrestrained and 
incessant demands for emotional, spiritual, and mental subservience had 
threatened to S\\'allow him \\'hole: "I kne,,· she had eaten mv father, and I 
was glad I did not have to fight any longer to keep her from e~ting me" (74). 
He thereby commits himself to a half-century of running away, dodging 
about all the pitfalls that two societies - Imperial and provincial - have 
placed in his path. Running from a bombardment at Passchendaele, he 
blunders into an enemy machine-gun nest and silences it; running from the 
possibility of an enemy relief-party, he flounders about between the lines 
until he is hit and loses consciousness, lapsing into a blissful coma to awaken 
six months later a maimed hero in an English hospital. The event - with its 
controlled fear, accidental casualties, incidental heroism, enigmatic 
mishaps. and concluding peace - is symbolic of the remainder of Dunny's 
life. He finds himself running from a regular parade of beauties: Diana, 
Leola, and the triad of casual lo\'es - Agnes Day, Gloria Mundy and Libby 
Doe. Glimpsing in these ,,·omen something .of the mother who would have 
devoured him, with the declaration "I had no intention of being anybody's 
own dear laddie, e\'er again" (80), he is off. He finds himself running from 
the dreary secularism of his country and the staid routine of his teaching. 
Glimpsing in his surroundings the parochialism of Deptford magnified, 
with the rhetorical question "You don't expect me to pay attention to the 
opinion of numskulls" (177), he is off. His quest is that of Huck before him: 
the quest for personal freedom. "I wanted my life to be my own" (80). 

The most salient feature of flight is its indifference to direction. The 
fugitive runs from oppression. and any path that ,,·ill accommodate him is 
perfectly acceptable; hence, neither Huck nor Dunny frets oYermuch about 
where he is going. Huck knows that moYing South past the Ohio means the 
encl of Jim's chance for liberty: "If he missed it he'd be in the slave countIJ 
again and no more show for freedom" (74). MoreoYer, Huck knows that 
moving South past the Ohio means clanger and discomfort for him; the Old 
South had enmeshed him in the ghastly tangles of the feud, and this had 
sickened him: "I wished I hadn't eYer come ashore that night, to see such 
things" (97-98). But he cannot stay on the raft without moving South, and 
he feels impelled to cling to the immediate haven of the raft; and, in this, 
despite every other consideration. he is supported by Jim: "I ,,·as powertul 
glad to get away from the feuds, and so was Jim to get away from the swamp" 
(99). Let the future bring ,,·hat it will, so long as the present is secure; 
sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof. The sentiment might be 
considered naive, but is echoed by Dunny out of the profundit\· of his 
experience. Dunny knows that he is drifting when he completes his educa
tion, because he settles upon teaching solely as a convenient interim mea
sure: "When I was finished at the universitv. dulv ticketed as an M.A. in 
historv, I still wanted time to find my way. an'd like 'many a man in my case I 
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took to schoolmastering" ( 105). ivloreover. e\'en \\·hen he comes to an ac
ceptance of his teachi1.1g career, Dunnv k!1ows that. his ~edication t.o 
hagiology is not a practical course. On occasion, he chides himself for his 
aimless wavs: "Dunstan Ramsay. what on earth are you domg here, and 
where do V;)U think this is leading? You are now thirtv-four. without wife or 
child, and no better plan than your mrn whim ... ". Though he tells him
self to "go to Harvard and get ... a Ph.D., and try for ajol: in a university. 
and be intellectually respectable" ( 151 ). he cannot do so without abandon
ing hagiology. He feels impelled to cling to the enduring sanctuary of 
hagiology; and, in this, despite every other consideration, he is supported by 
Destiny: "My path was certainly an odd one for a Deptford lad, raised as a 
Protestant, but fate had pushed me in this direction so firmly that to resist 
would be a dangerous defiance. For I was, as you ha\'e already guessed, a 
collaborator with Destiny ... " ( 152). Anywhere suits the fugitive ,just as long 
as the intolerable is left behind. Huck says it best in the opening lines of his 
story: "All I wanted was to go somewheres; all I wanted was a change, I 
warn't particular" (4). 

Since this lack of direction is consistently held before us, we should not 
be unattentive to the atypical departure that.occurs at the conclusion of each 
work. For the first time, each narrator tell us that he now has a direction of 
his own." a direction indicated to him by a dose friend and intimate advisor. 
Tom Sawyer invites Huck and Jim tc; join him "m·er in the Territory," 
offering as a temptation that they will "go for howling adventures amongst 
the Injuns" (244); and Liselotte Vitzliputzli i1wites Dunny to "come to 
Switzerland and join the Basso and the Brazen Head," offering as a 
temptation that "we shall ha\'e some high old times before the Five make ~m 
~nd of u~ all' (237-38). Each narrator has adequate wit to seize upon the 
idea, seeing immediately that the proposed direction uniquely meets his 
needs. Huck, whose experience is as yet masked by his innocence, looks to 
th.e young and unformed West, the Free Territory unhampered by civiliz
ation, seeking space in which he may grow. He is still naive enough to spec
ify h~s intention baldly before he goes: "I reckon I got to light out for the 
i;e.r'.1tory ahead of the rest, because Aunt Sally she's going to adopt me and 
s1v1hze me and I can't stand it. I been there before" (238). Dunnv, whose 
i~nocence is as yet masked by his experience, looks to the old ancl molded 
East, the cultured Europe graced bv civilization, seeking wisdom in which 
he 11'.ay grow. He is still experienced enough to convey his intention 
crypttcally after he arrives: "Sank/ Gallen, 1970" (238). Each narrator firmly 
tells his reader that he has brought his narrative to its encl, implying there
fore that the new departure is to him a successful point of arrival. Huck's 
statement is aptly verbose: "There ain't nothing more to write about, and I 

"Henry Nash Smith does not assign any special significance to the conclusion of 
Huckleberry Finn. He argues that Huck is "diminished" in the evasion sequence by 
reverting to an acceptance of Tom Sawyer's leadership. and he concludes that the 
"~iminished" Huck is incapable of the maturity necessary to fornrnlate an adult 
direction. (See Smith, pp. xxi-ii.) This argument rests on the assumption that the 
states of innocence and experience are mutually exclusive and cannot coexist in the 
same human soul, an assumption that I cannot 1;onside1· tenable. 
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am rotten glad of it. because if I'd knowed what a trouble it was to make a 
book I wouldn't a tackled it and ain't agoing to no more" (245). Dunny's 
statement is aptly succinct: "And that, Headmaster, is all I have to tell you" 
(238). Because physical direction may legitimatelv be taken as a tangible 
form of spiritual direction, we may assume that both narrators have come 
at last to a satisfactory destination. 

III 

As each author mo\'es his narrator through his m,·n region of North 
America, he intentionally sketches the societv of that region in an 
ambivalent manner. On the surface, but onh· on the surface, he creates the 
impression of a North America that is (in' the words with which Dunny 
dismissed the hamlet of Bowles Corners) "rustic beyond redemption" (18). 
We are exposed to village life on the Mississippi and village life in 
Southwestern Ontario. And the \'illage populace seems hopelesslv oblivious 
to glaring social deficiencies. Village sentiment is mawkish and maudlin. 
Any funereal circumstance could excite the ghoulish artistry of the admired 
Emmeline Grangerforcl. who 'rnuld rather write poetrv to the tranquil and 
romantic dead than to the turbulent and robust hing: "She warn't 
particular, she could write about anvthing vou choose to give her to write 
about.just so long as it was sadful. Everv time a man died, or a "·oman died, 
or a child died, she miuld be on hand with her 'tribute' before he was cold" 
(88). Leola Cruikshank's engagement to the \·illage rich lxly stirs the sloppy 
artistry of the admired Milo Papple. \\'ho \rnulcl rather babble on aoout the 
village beauty's ostentatious ardour than keep silent aoout her sordid 
self-interest: " ... It was easy seen ,,·here Leola had give her heart. That's 
what her old lady used to say. 'Leola's give her heart,' she'd say. Ben 
Cruikshank wasn't strong on Perse to begin with. but the old lady shut him 
up" (94). Village entertainment is ro\\·cly and repulsive. Loafers in 
Bricksville go to the clogs for their amusement, rejoicing in the torment they 
bring to a pack of stray mongrels: "There couldn't anything "·ake them up 
all over. and make them happv all o\·er. like a clog-fight- unless it might be 
putting turpentine on a stray clog and setting fire to him, rJr tving a tin pan to 
his tail and see him run himself to death" ( 118-19). Idlers in Deptford prefer 
to harass the family of a pathetic madwoman apprehended in jlagrante 
delicto with a tramp. rejoicing especiallv in the torment they bring to her 
husband, a Baptist parson forced out of his ministry by the scandal: "At 
midnight a gang "·ith blackened faces beat pans and tooted horns outside 
the cottage for half an hour, and someboclv threw a lighted broom on the 
roof, but it was a clamp night and no harm "·as clone. Cece's voice was heard 
half over the town, shouting. 'Come on out. Marv! We "·ant it!'" (46) \\'orst 
of all, village opinion is partial and prejudiced. Huck and Aunt Sally chatter 
on about the outcome of a putative explosion aboard a steamboat. quite 
ignorant of how their exchange discloses the inhuman \·alues of a 
slaveholcling world: 
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"Good gracious! Anybodv hurt?" 
"No'm. Killed a nigger." 
"Well, it's lucky; because sometimes people do get hurt. Two 

years ago last Christmas. your uncle Silas was corning. up from 
Newrleans on the old Lallv Rook, and she bl owed out a cylinder-head 
and crippled a man. A1~d I think he died afterwards. He was a 
Baptist.'' (185) 

Dr. McCausland lectures Dunny on the hazards of an active imagination, 
quite ignorant of how his harangue discloses the constricted values of a 
materialistic \rnrld: · 

Dr. McCausland found a chance to have \\·hat he called 'a word' with 
me, the gist of which was that I might become queer if I did not 
attempt to balance mv theoretical knowledge with the kind of 
common sense that could be learned from - well, for instance, from 
himself. He hinted that I might become like Elbert Hubbard if I 
continued in mv present course. Elbert Hubbard was a notoriously 
queer American who thought that work could be a pleasure. (57) 

Seen strictly in this light, North America is not lovely.~' 
Ho\\·e,·er. neither author will allow us to see North America strictlv in 

this light. Behind the unfinished frontier, there remains the pai:ent 
civilization from which it was cloned, the generative source of so many 
lugubrious social elements that the New W oriel has reduced to absurdity. 
Twain contrives for us a stern denunciation of the village rabble, placing.it 
in the mouth of Colonel Sherburn, who conternptuc>l~sly hectors a lynch 
mob that he is coolly holding at bay: 

The idea of yuu lynching anybody! It's amusing. The idea of you 
thinking you had pluck enough to lynch a man! Because you're brave 
enough to tar and feather poor friendless cast-out women that come 
along here, did that make you think you had grit enough to lay your 
hands on a man? Why, a man's sate in the hands of ten thousand of 
your kind - as long as it's daytime and you're not behind him. ( 123) 

This splendid defiance recalls the chivalry of the European novels, but 
T~,·ain has most eloquently deprived the speech of all dignity beforehand 
wnh the incident that underlies the Colonel's haughty stand. Sherburn 
must confront the ragged cowards of the mob, riff-raff though they might 
be, because they had presumed to pursue him after he cold-bloodedly shot 
an unarmed old drunk dead in the street - right before the terrified eyes of 
t~e drunk's gentle young daughter. "They pulled his daughter away from 
him, screaming and crying, and took her off. She was about sixteen, and 
~ery sweet and gentle-looking, but awfully pale and scared" ( 121 ). Sherburn 
IS a noble man, no doubt about that. He had pledged his word to kill the 

"For a possibly influential view of an America "rustic beyond redemption," we could 
go to the American passages of Dicken.o;' novel Martin Chuzzlewit. 
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drunk, ifthe drunk had not ceased his sodden stupidity by one o'clock; and 
he was true to his word at the appointed hour, without fear, without 
remorse, without pity. What else could a noble man dot Twain damns the 
man and his antique callous code together, spurning them both as hideous 
anachronisms, rejecting them in the anguished fear of the daughter and the 
impotent sympathy of Huck's report. 111 Nor is Davies any more tolerant of 
ancient social malignancies that seek to flourish again in the New World. He 
contrives for us a bizarre exhibition of the violence latent in the village 
population, using for the purpose Dunny's agonized response to the 
hanging and burning of Kaiser Wilhelm in effigy, a ceremony that evolves 
as the grand finale to Deptford's version of a Roman Triumph: 

And the people in the crowd, as I looked at them, were hardly 
recognizable as the earnest citizens who, not half an hour ago, had 
been so biddable under the spell of patriotic oratory, so responsive to 
Canadian Bom, so touched by the romantic triangle of Leola, and 
Percy, and myself. Here they were, in this murky, fiery light, happily 
acquiescent in a symbolic act of cruelty and hatred. As the only person 
there, I suppose, who had any idea of what a really bad burn was like, I 
watched tnem with a dismay that mounted towards horror, for these 
were my own people. (92) 

The wild scene - with the flaming effigy, the blood lust of the crowd intent 
upon ferocity, and the maddening screams emitted by Myron Papple "artist 
to his fingertips" as the Kaiser's voice - is no less than a rural restaging of 
the savage panoply of Imperial Triumphs since the degenerate days of 
Rome. Who, then, is the most barbaric? Davies gives an edge to the question 
by having Dunny precede this vignette with an equally disconcerting one of 
Imperial London's celebration of the Allied Triumph: "I saw some of the 
excitement and a few things that sh0t ked me; people. having been delivered 
from destruction, became horribly destructive themselves; people, having 
been delivered from license and riot, pawed and mauled and shouted dirty 
phrases in the street" (77). These people were indulging in pagan rites, 
harsh rituals pleasing only to the grim old gods of war. Davies condemns 
the crowds and their excesses together, spurning them all as appalling 
anachronisms, rejecting them in the contortions of peaceful citizens and the 
revulsion of Dunny's report. 

The fact is that each author regards the unwholesome decadence of the 
parent civilization to be as great a peril as the anarchical barbarism of the 
frontier. Civilization caresses with its seductions, but it also corrupts, and 
each narrator learns this, somewhat to his sorrow. Huck is almost swept 
away by the steely brilliance of the Grangerfords, while Dunny is almost 
m·erwhelmed by the satiny elegance of the Marfleets. The bewildered 
wayfarer soon condones the inauspicious welcome extended to him by the 
aristocracy, for hospitality is the established rule with the upper classes, and 

'"Henry Nash Smith insists that Sherburn speaks for Twain in this speech, but he 
doe~ not discuss the relationship between the speech and its context. See Smith, p. 
XXVI. 
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the guest is \'irtually compelled to become a member of the family. After he 
recovers from being greeted with loaded firearms, Huck relates how the 
Grangerfords took him in: "Thev said I could ha\'e a home ther<; as long as I 
\\'anted it" (84). After he recO\'ers from being greeted \\'ith light flippancy, 
Dunny relates how Diana Marfleet took him in: "Gradually it broke in upon 
me that Diana had marked me for her own" (75). Rapidly the resplendent 
living of the aristocracy captivates the poor wayfarer. Huck sings the praises 
of the sociable disposition of the Grangerfords: "Sometimes a stack of 
people would come there, horseback, from ten or fifteen mile around, and 
stay fiye or six days, and ha\'e such junketings round about and on the river, 
and dances and picnics in the woods. daytimes, and balls at the house, 
nights. These people was mostly kinfolks of the family" (90). Dunny 
rhapsodizes over the receptive disposition of the Marfleets: "How my spirit 
expanded in the home of the l'vlarfleets! To a man "·ho had been where I 
had been it was glorious" (i6). Ne\'ertheless, the wayfarer is not distracted 
that he fails to notice minor quirks that his refined hosts have long been 
conditioned to accept as normal. Huck remarks upon the penchant the 
Grangerford males have for guns: "Next Sunday \\·e all went to church, 
about three mile, evervbody a-horseback. The men took their guns along, so 
did Buck, and kept them between their knees or stood them handy against 
the wall" (93). Dunny remarks upon the fondness the Marfleet females have 
for intrigue: "It was on the night of November 12, in a house in Eaton 
Square belonging to one of her De Blaquiere aunts, that I first slept with 
Diana, the aunt giving her assent by silence and discreet absence .. . "(ii). 
These minor quirks are portents placed in the text by the author: they are 
straws in the wind that is mounting in intensity to whirl the narrator back 
where he belongs. Huck's gallant compliance with Sophia's furtive request 
that he steal to the church to bring home her Testament draws him into the 
catastrophe of the feud. With his aid, Sophia possesses the details of her 
assignation with Han1ey Shepherdson, and when the lovers elope across the 
river to the safety of the West, they leave their enraged and antagonistic 
clans to rush together in a cataclysmic clash. While the bloody work is being 
done, Huck watches helplessly, coming to the stark realization that the 
militant pageantry of the Grangerfonls means death to his friends: "The 
boys jumped for the river - both of them hurt - and as they swum clown 
the current the men run along the bank shooting at them and singing out, 
'Kill them, kill them!'" (9i) Dunny's gallant compliance with Diana's 
motherly compulsion to figure prominently in his rebirth draws him into 
the catastrophe of a quasi-incestuous romance. With his aid, Diana pos
se~ses the one with whom she can mime Jocasta, and when she nurses the 
crippled youth she intends to have as a lover, she subconsciously derives 
pleasure from the handicaps that reduce him to her surrogate child. While 
~he feeds him, \\·ashes him, handles his bedpan, teaches him to walk, and 
lllstructs him in the nuances of polite intercourse, Dunny participates help
lessly, coming to the eerie realization that the tender courtesy of the Mar
fl~ets means the encl of his independence: " ... What was wrong between 
Diana and me was that she was too much a mother to me, and as I had had 
one mother, and lost her, I was not in a hurry to acquire another - not 
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even a young and beautiful one with whom I could play Oedipus to both 
our hearts' content" (80). In the brief lull following the storm of such a 
realization, there is nothing left for the narrator to do but catch his breath, 
say goodbye to all that, and get out. 

The repudiation of the atrophied elements of civilization becomes most 
explicit at the conclusion of each novel through a violent stroke of adversity 
that fells the major character who strains diligently to give those elements a 
revival. Tom Sawyer is shot in the leg, badly wounded by a bullet from the 
gun of an irate farmer, a \HHtld-be defender of slavery unwittingly doing his 
bit in the daft drama crafted by Tom himself. Boy Staunton is maneuvered 
into death by suicide, seated stiffly at the wheel of his Cadillac convertible as 
it hurtles into Toronto harbour, clamping shut in his mouth the pinkish 
stone so sadly illustrative of his heartless indifference to others. Both Tom 
and Boy fini,sh as they do because they were what they had chosen to be: 
relics of a mode of existence that no longer has any relevance. Scions of the 
village gentry, they ex pend themselves in a frenzy of fantasy, attempting to 
reconstruct in the New World a feudal realm that none but themselves could 
acknowledge. We do not tend to take Tom seriously: after all, he is only a 
lad, and his actions appear quite innocent. But the basis of his behaviour is a 
very adult yearning for respectability, a yearning that materializes in his 
slavish adoration of the social chimera he has fabricated out of the fabulous 
tomes he has read. "I've seen it in books; and so of course that's what we've 
got to do" (9). Thus runs his unceasing refrain while he labours to impose 
his will on those about him. The result of his labour is to make the chimera 
live for a moment, unleashing a monster upon his friends; for, in his hands, 
much to his gratification, the fable becomes a thing that can kill. "Then 
there was a rush, and a bang, bang, bang! and the bullets fairly whizzed 
around us!" (229) On the other hand, however, we tend to take Bov 
seriously indeed: he is truly a man, and his actions appear quite 
experienced. But the basis of his behaviour is a very childish tendency to 
conform. a tendency that materializes in his servile emulation of the 
fabulous tales repeated about the prince who was briefly to be Edward VIII. 
"It was characteristic of Boy throughout his life that he was always the 
quintessence of something that somebody else had recognized and defined" 
(103). By living out the princelv saga to the letter, right to the detail of a 
politically inadvisable marriage to a divorcee, Boy brings his fate down upon 
himself. Denyse Hornick awakens in him the implausible ambition of 
obtaining the honorary office of Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario and 
restoring to that outmoded rank the real prerogative of political power. 
"Boy thought the idea a brilliant one. He had never lost his taste for matters 
connected with the Crown; he had no doubt of his ability to fill a ceremonial 
post with distinction, and even to give it larger dimensi~ns" (210). Close on 
the eve of taking up the regalia of royalty, he is persuaded for a moment to 
abdicate in favour of his innermost desire; and with (literally, in this case, as 
well as figuratively) his heart in his mouth. darkly faithful to the fable. 
instead of ascending, he plunges to the depths. The stone, like the bullet, isa 
hard fact smashing home to a dangerously Quixotic manipulator of people 
and events. 
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In the final reckoning. through the sensiti,·e humanitv of the narrators 
themseh·es, both novefs approach an affirmation of life in the Ne\\· World. 
Huck is contrasted with Torn; Dunny is contrasted "·ith Boy. The\' 
represent the New freely striving fo1: expression. just as the~r more 
stereotyped friends represent the Old petulantly insisting upon repetition. 
This contrast, this disparity between the narrator and his foil. is accepted -
and even stressed - bv each character. Tom Sa\l·Yer condescends to ach·ise 
Huck about attaining the social status a minion slioulcl ha Ye to de Ye lop a1w 
stature in a feudal spectacle: "He hunted me up and said he \\·as going to 
start a band of robbers. and I might join if I would go back to the "·idm,· and 
be respectable" (4). His solicitude is in vain, for Huck is blessed bv an 
inability to shape himself into a copy of Tom Sa\l·ver. and the rift remains 
oetween them. At the encl of the n<)\'el. Huck confesses 'Tm lo\\· do\\"11 .. 
(189), a repetition of his original assessment of himself as "so ignorant and 
so kind oflow-clown and ornerv" ( 12). At the same time. in his opinion.Tom 
continues to be a paragon: th~ time is not yet that he can think othern·ise. 
"Here was a boy that was respectable and well brung up; and hacl a character 
to lose ... " ( 196). Similarlv, Bov Staunton condescends to ath·ise Du nm 
about attaining the social 'statu~ a dependent should have to possess am 
presence in a millionaire's retinue: "He urged me to get out of 
schoolmasterin)2: (\l·hile praising it as a fine profession) and make something 
of myself' (116). His solicitude is in vain. for Dunm has no "·ish to become 
another small success in the ring of welath\' folk ar~und his "lifelong friend 
and enemy" (9), and the rift remains bet,,·een them. "I would not have had 
their cast of mind in order to get their mone\'. h<me\'er. much as I liked 
money" ( 150). This contrast persists because Tom and Bm are su fficienth· 
egotistical to belie\'e that they can of thernsel\'es alter the environment that 
nurtured them, whereas H u~k a ncl Dunny are sensible enough to attempt to 
find themselves within that environment.Huck consistently d"·ells upon the 
1diefixe of the refuge of his open frontier world: "I guessed I \rnuldn 't st av in 
one place, but just tramp right across the countn·. mostlv night times. and 
hunt and fish to keep alive, and get so far awav that the old man nor the 
widow couldn't ever find me any more" (23). D{mn\' elects to come back to 
the roots of his quaint frontier {,·oriel. for he concedes that those roots "·ill 
always be with him: "Any new life must include Deptford. There \las to be 
no release by muffling the past" (122). Hence. if Tom and Bm· can be 
deemed the parent civilization mocked, then Huck and Dunnv can be 
~eemed the frontier exalted. Both narrators are distinguished in ha ,·ing the 
mdependence to surmount inhumanitv "·hen their so-called social 
superiors, who should know better. succun1b to it. Once l\IaryJane learns of 
the perfidy of the King and the Duke. she reacts bv proposing a sa\'age 
punishment for them: "We'll have them tarred and feathered. and flung in 
the river!" ( 157) But Huck chances to see this punishment carried out. and 
he turns away from the ugly mummer\' in pity and sorro\\·: "I was sorry for 
thei:n poor pitiful rascals. it seemed like I rnuldn 't e\'CI' feel am· hardness 
agamst them anv more in the world. It "·as a dreadful thing to see. Human 
beings can be aw,ful cruel to one another .. ( 19-1). Once the ladies of Deptford 
learn why Mary Dempster viclded to the tramp. the\' unanimous!\' react bv 
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ckmandi ng that the demented ,·ictim should be ostracized and her husband 
should forfeit his ministn. ·'>:ot that am· of the \rnmen spoke; they had 
done their speaking before church, and their husbands knew the price of 
peace" (-14 ). But Dunn\' cannot help seeing these demands carried out, and 
he is mo\·ed to snn pathetic defiance, ,·isiting the unfortunate woman in 
secret. ··1 began this deceitful line of conduct - form\' mother \\'ould have 
been furious. and I thought am·body \\·ho had seen me going there would 
ha\e spread the 11ord - hoping I could do something for Mrs. Dempster" 
(-17 ). From this humane deportment. \\·e can conclude that there is hope for 
the narrators - and,' b\ extension, hope for the Ne\\· \\'oriel that thev 
consider their mu1. Each nm·el therefore intimates that the \Yest, in spite of 
its crudities. does ha,·e its merits and can make its contributions to the 
spiritual heritage of the race. 

I\' 

The optimistic tenor of both Hurklebeny Finn and Fifth Business becomes 
all the more remarkable ,,·hen \\'e stop to enumerate the horrors we 
encounter in each 1rnrk. There is the e\·il of physical deformities, of 
hereditan defect and mutilation inflicted by man: the harelip of Joanna 
\\'ilkes and the buckshot 1rnunds and bowie-knife scars of the Grangerford 
men; the apish \isage of Liselotte Vitzliputzli and the crisped chest and 
truncated thigh of Dunstan Ramsay. There is the e\'il of mental infirmity. 
either latent and subdued or manifest and frantic: the cracked morbidity of 
Emmaline Grangerford. 11 ith her macabre art fixed on death and decay; the 
deranged flutterings in the street of the old Athelstan \\'Oman, \\'ith her 
melanchoh shout. "Christian men. come and help me!" There is the evil of 
child abme. hapless jm·eniles suffering at the hands of dissolutes: Huck 
thrashed and menaced b\' Pap. 11ho is crazed \\'ith drink and dri\'en by 
a\arice; Paul Dempster sodomized and threatened by Willard the Geek, 
11 ho is stoned on morphia and maddened by lust. Each work almost seems to 
be. in essence, a positi\'C catalogue of calamity. Hurkleben)' Finn brings us 
into contact ,,·ith sla,·en through the separation of Jim from his family. 
robben through the greed of the gang on the 11Teckecl steamer Walter Scott, 
smallpox through Huck's ruse to sa,·e Jim from the ri,·er patrol, feudi~g 
through the pride of the Grangerf'ords and the Shepherdsons, hypocrisy 
and fraud through the I~tpacit\' of the King and the Duke, mob violence 
through the \'<Jlatility of the Southern "·hites, and unsolved murder 
through the unlamented demise of Pap. Fifth Business brings us into contact 
11 ith \\·ar through Dunny's sen·ice on the Western Front, influenza through 
the decimation of Deptford in the epidemic of l~ll7, marital infidelity and 
other forms of psychological cruelty through Boy's energetic selfishness, 
lraud and suicide through the depredations and co\,·ardicc of Orpheus 
\\'ettenhall. h\'pocris\ through the inventiveness of a series of misplaced 
clerics ranging from the establishment Canon/ Archdeacon/ Bishop Arthur 
\\'oodi11·iss to the nonconformist Re\'erend George \1aldon Leadbeater, 
and unsoh-cd suicide-murder throug.h the mysterious and 
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much-scrutinized death of Boy. Yet the total impact is exhilarating rather 
than depressing. for these no\'els are great comedies. in the exact sense that 
Dante used the \\·ord. 

Robertson Davies interprets this phenomenon. the great comech· in 
which horror runs rife. \\'ith considerable acumen and authorit\· in his 
volume of criticism A Voice From the Attic. Writing about the mut~ltion in 
artistrv that comes as a master of humour attains full maturit\. he comments 
that .:greater artists seem. if they are luck\, to approa~h and pass a 
climacteric in middle life "·hich lea Yes them changed for the better. though 
it rarely leaves them humorists pure and simple ... '' He proposes as 
exemplars of artists whose \\'Ork became richer and more mellm1· under the 
influence of this benevolent "humorist's climacteric" \lark T\\·ain and 
Charles Dickens: 

The l\fark T\\·ain who wrote The !1111ocents Abroad at thirt\-four \1·as not 
the man who \\'rote Huckleberrv Finn at fortY-ninc. '.\'or "·as the 
Dickens \\'ho astonished the English-speaking 1rnrld \\·ith PirkH•ick at 
twentv-four the same Dickens \\'ho turned the corner with Bleak 
Hal/SP: \\'ritten when he was fortv. and \\'as in the main stream of his 
later development at forty-eight: "·hen he \\Tote Grrnl E.\jHclatio11s. '" 

This "humorist's climacteric" induces the artist to use to ach·antage the 
existence of eYil as \\'ell as the existence of laughter. engrafting the stern 
shoots of tragedy onto the gnarled trunk of comedv. The ensuing fruit is 
sharper but more succulent, permitting the reader to saniur more of the 
flayours that life allows. ''The comedy of a man past that climacteric." Da Yies 
claims, "brings humor to its fullest ripening." 

A sense of tragedy, a sense of the eYanescence and dreamlike qua lit\' 
of life, and a sense of the imminence of death mav all be found in the 
work of young men, though not often in their \\'o{·ks of humor; but in 
the comedy of older men these things are to be heard. not 
aggressively, but as a continuing pedal point, supporting the other 
harmonv, \\'hatever it may be.''' 

When we read Fifth Business, we can see that Da\'ies himself has undergone 
this climacteric, for the no\'el is as far rerno\'ed from Tempest To~t as 
Hucklebnry Finn is from Tiu Innocents Abroad. The honors utilized b, Da\'ies 
and Twain in their respectiYe masterpieces remind us that there is much 
that is \'ile at loose in our world, but these horrors are rendered as 
malevolent shado\\'S cast in the flickerings of laughter's fire. reminding us 
that _man's fundamental defense against the dark is the \1armth of 
mernment and hope. This, then, is the humour oft he first order of co med\' 
- the comedy of Dante, of Dickens, of T\\'ain. and. \'es, (lf n:n·ics as \\·ell. 

''Robertson Davies.A Voifl' Frum the Allir (Tomnto: l\kClellancl and Ste\\'art. l ll/2), p. 
225. 
'
2DaYies, Vuire, p. 227. 
"'Davies, Voirf, p. _230. 
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Ha\·ing follm1ed Da\·ies to this extent. we should not let him lose us 
"hen he tells us that great comech· imoh·es "humor of a different nature."'l 
The difference goes be\Cmd a trifling i nte1jection of horror into humour, a 
mere juggling act \1hisking one emotional extreme in and about another. 
The di ffere nee is preciseh that the touches of traged v become integral parts 
of the comic \\hole. reinforcing the totality and contributing to the stability 
of the finished \\ork. The design of the finest art is such that eYery piece 
further-, the purpose of the structure. and the purpose of the finest comedy 
is to conduct the reader to \1·hat Dante termed a "longed for, fortunate, and 
pleasing" finale.·:; This is \1hy the horrors of Hurklebeny Finn and Fifth 
Bll.li11e.1.1 do not depress: evil in themsehes. they still advance the mo\'ement 
of the no\el. directing the central character to a suitably auspicious 
concluding situation. Take, for instance. the physical deformities that 
cli 1digure certain of the female characters. This is neither gratuitous bad 
taste on the part of the author·•; nor he<n·y-handed realism flung out at 
random. It re\·eals to the narrator, and to the reader. a nastv cut of personal 
misfortune; and it cautions the narrator, and the reader, to look more 
com passionate!\· into the manv guises of beauty. \\'hen Huck sees Joanna's 
harelip, he at first notes onh her ugliness. a liability that he quickly links in 
his mind to her old-maidish attitudes and her shre11·ish questions. He drops 
into a corn ersation \1·ith her, once almost addressing her as "Hare-lip," and 
preens himself on the \1 hoppers he spreads out in display before her. "I see 
I 11 as out of the 11 oods again. and so I \1·as comfortable and glad" ( 145). But 
\Ian .Jane and Susan <fferhear Joanna forthrightlv state her reservations 
concerning hi.-, \eracit\. The\ scold her for disregarding her duty to a guest, 
and she as forthright!\ apologizes, 11·inning Huck's esteem by the grace of 
her h umilit\ and lea1 ing him abashed b1 the umrnrthiness of his lies. "She 
done it beautiful. She clone it so beautiful it 11·as good to hear; and I 1rished I 
could tell her a thousand lies, so she could do it again" ( 147). \\'hen Dunny 
sen Lies!\ bom face and ju ttingja 11. he at first notes only her hideousness, a 
liabilit1 that he quickh links in his mind to her devious habit ohn>rmingout 
con fide nces and her \Ciracio us sexual appetite. He accidentally comes upon 
her in a lesbian's embrace 11·ith the gorgeous Faustina, and he is reduced to 
liitterness by this shattering setback to his schoolboy's dream of loving 
Fa us ti na himself: ··I had never krn J\\ n such a collapse of the spirit even in the 
11orst of the 11ar. And this time there 11as no little :V1adonna to offer me 
courage or ease me into oblil'ion" ( 197). Hut in one of the most astounding 
role IT\ ersals of this astouncli ng book. Lies I takes it upon herself to supplant 
the Little \Ltclonna, and she starts up out of the gloom in the small black 
hours to console Dunny as best she mav. After trading insults in a debate 
and 1e1erti11g to fisticuffs in a braid, Lies! 11·ins Dunm's esteem by her 
submission to his resistance, and the tmi talk for hours until thev make love 
and fall peacefully asleep. "\\'ith such a garµ;mle! And yet ne,·er have I 

• 
1Da1ie-.. Voi11', p. '..!'..!:). 

'·-'Leuer to Can (.rancle de Ila Scala, as translated in Thomas Caldecot Chubb, Dante 
1111r/ 1-/i.1 Worfrl (Hoston. I 9fif1). p. 71 ~-
'nHetH\' '\a.-.h Smith regards .Joanna \.\'ilks' harelip as an "effor1 to make comedy" 
and an "unclcniahl<: lap'>c in taste." Sec Smith. p. Y. 
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known such deep delight or such an aftermath of healing tenderness'." 
(203) This integration of horror ,,·ith humour is a clistincti\'e technique in 
each 1Hwel: the e\'il is there. but it does not taint the narrawr. the central 
character 11·hose pilgrimage 11·e \'icarioush share. for he progresses to11 anls 
strength through the \'en agenn of getting himself be,oncl that e\'il. 

Just as the pall of e\'il becomes less oppressiYe in great comech. so the 
gossamer of le\'it\' becomes more substantial there. The mark of the finest 
~1·eave of humou1: is that it interlaces significance 11·ith amusement. \lirth is 
never the sole response to this humour: once it commences I)\ eliciting 
laughter, it continues b\' eliciting reflection. A. manellous specimen of the 
comic an is Huck's deadpan little anecdote about him the Duke taught the 
King his yersion of Hamlet's soliloqu\'. \\'e smile at Huck's a11 eel re\'erence: 
"all through his speech he hmdecl. and spread around. and s11·elled up his 
chest, and just knocked the spots out of am acting eyer I see before" ( 11.:'>). 
\\'e chuckle o\·er the pastiche of Shakespearean tags: "But soft \'ou. the fair 
Ophelia: I Ope not th\' ponderous and marble ja'' s. But get thee to a 
nunnery - go!" ( 116) Huck's problem is that he does not recognize bad 
acting11·hen he sees it. He has been brai11\\·ashed into associating turgid rant 
and sonorous obscurit\' ,,·ith a spectacular performance. and it is this that 
determines his reaction. Ob,ioush·. the anecdote is a deft send-up of an 
innocent gulled bY the cult of Shakespearean sensibilitY. a send-up that has 
el'en greater meaning in our era of drama grants and Stratford festi,als. 
Ho11·e\·er. the jest has an additional dimension. one 11·e m;l\ catch sight 0L1s 
ire disrnwr that the Duke's soliloquy exceeds garbled nonsense b\ h;l\ing a 
nutty coherence all of its 011 n: 

But that the fear of something after death 
\turders the innocent sleep. 
Great nature's second course. 
And makes us rather sling the arnl\\·s of outrageous fortune 
Than fly to others that 11·e kno11· not of. ( 11:'>) 

To quote Polonius. "though this be madness. \Ct there is method in 't." 

Insofar as it has any sense at all. the Duke's soliloqm derides those 
flamboyant philosophical fi.ilminations that can s11eep imagi11ati\e fool.-; 
lllto difficulties. For people like these. bad actors like the Du kc and the l\.i ng 
(and. in another setting. Tom Sain· er to boot). to "lose the name of action" is 
l'erih· "a consummation de\'outl\' to be 11·ished" ( 116). and Huck is 11isc to 
remember these words. considering the compam he keeps. ..\not lwr 
mar\'ellous specimen of this rare art is Du nm 's droll little anccdllte ahllut 
how he worked in conju net ion 11·it h Fat her Blazon to hold a rail 11 <l\ ca rri<1ge 
for. themselYes. \\' e grin at the picture llf Fat her Blazon st r<1tcgicalh 
st~llonecl b\' the open carriage 11·ind1rn·. repelling am 11·mdd-be htlardcrs 
With l'erbal darts from Catholic liturgy. "He beckoned me inside and 11ent 
0~1 with his task. ,,·hich 11·as to read aloud from his bre,·ia1'\'. keeping the 
\\'lnd<m· open the 1d1ile. so that passers-I)\ \rnuld hear him" (I :):J-:')6). \\'e 
chortle at the thought of Du nm joining him in raucous prayer. as imrcdihlc 
a brace of denrnt birds as eYer roosted together. a nippled ex-soldier <111d a 

------------------------
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clishe\·elled and decrepit old Jesuit. crowing aloud their orisons with a 
\ehemence that inspires their fellow voyagers to a few in\'C>Cations of their 
0\1·11: 

"Gi\'e me a hand with a Paternoster," he said and began to roar 
the Lord's Prayer in Latin as loud as he could. I joined in, equally loud, 
and \1·e follm1·ed with a fe\1 rousing A\'es and Agnus Deis. By dint of 
this pious uproar \1e kept the carriage for ourselves. People would 
come to the door, decide that they could not stand such company, and 
pass on, muttering. (156) 

Hcl\l·e\'er. \1·hen Father Blazon roguishly comments, "Strange how reluctant 
tra\'ellers are tojoin in de\'otions that might - who can say? - a\'ert some 
terrible accident," the jape acquires much broader proportions. For Blazon 
is sincerely a priest and Dunny is sincerely a man of spiritual inclinations, 
and they are onlv bending a modern apathy for religion to their own profit. 
.:\mr. then. \1·ho are the clmn1s in the anecdote? To quote Dr. Johnson on 
Christopher Smart's alleged eccentricity of falling to his knees in the street 
and reciting his prayers, "although, rationally speaking. it is greater 
madness not to pra\ at all than to prav as Smart did, I am afraid there are so 
mam 11·ho do not pra\' that their understanding is not called in question."" 
Hum our of such scope goes so far past the commentator's modest repetoire 
of skills that he sho ulcl be forgi\'en his small lapses in \'enting his \'eneration. 
As Dunm·'s militan associates would ha\·e it: "Eh? Jesus!" 

v 
\Ia m of the animad \·ersions directed against these t\\·o superb novels 

are not much more than failures to appraise the complexity and brilliance of 
the interplay bet\1·een apparenth· disharmonious components. Henry Nash 
Smith, \ITiting in his introduction to the Ri\'ersicle edirion of Huckleberry 
Finn, laments the presence of"e\·ident defects" in "a literary masterpiece." 
To him, the most glaring of these defects is the last section of the novel, the 
section in \1·hich Tom Sa\1·\ er engineers the evasion of Jim. As far as Smith 
can see, "T\1·ain seems to be burlesquing his mrn plot." He declares that 
"Huck's efforts to help Jim escape. i1wolving real clanger and anguished 
inner connict \1·ith the boy's conscience, gi\'e way to the elaborate 
foolishness of Tom Sa11·yer's schemes for conducting an E\·asion according 
to rules he has cleclucecl from The Count of Monte Cristo and other 
melodramatic \rnrks of fiction."" \\'. F. Hall, in a review of Fifth Business for 
Canadian Literature, deplores a "major 11·eakness" in a promising nc)\'el that 
has the "strengths" of "isolated comic scenes." To him, this weakness lies in 
"the patterns of incident and action," and is most evident in the way Paul 
Dempster pops up as a magician to entertain Dunny in Austria. Mexico, and 
Canada. As far as Hall can see. this sort of coincidence is totally 
unbelie\·able. He intones solemnly: "If the t\rn levels of reality - the real 
and marvellous -are seen as t\\·o, and they are so seen by Ramsey [sic] (and, 

''James Bos\1-ell, The Life of Samuel John.wn, LL.D. (London, 1907). I, 246. 
"Smith, pp. \ -\'i. 
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one imagines. b\· most people most of the time). thl'n.just as clearh. these 
coincidences, in terms of experience as 'real'. <1 pp<:>ar a rbit ran and 

. • "'II unrnnnnnng. · 
The t'\'asion sequ<:>nce of Huckleberry Fi1111 is T\\·ain's most accomplished 

assault on the antiquated militarism he loath<:>cl his full lifetime. Shorth 
before. in a furious attack on the medie,·alism of Sir \\'alter Scott. he had 
marshalled legions of \rnrds against this bastion of bad;.11·arclness. Scott's 
regression "sets th<:> world in lo\'e "·ith cl reams and phantoms: "·ith cl<:>c1Yecl 
and swinish forms of religion: "·ith decaY<:>d and degraded sYstems of 
go\'ernment; with the sillinesses ancl <:>mptinesses. sham grancl<:>ttrs. sham 
gauds, and sham chi\'alries of a brainless ancl \\orthless long-\'anished 
societ\'." Twain 1rns deaclh· serious in this business: respect for th<:> fruclal era 
11·asrespect for armed oppression. for spiritual pmertY. for enslaY<:>m<:>nt of 
the bodies of some and <:>nslan:>ment of the minds of all. Ih 11Titing "·ith 
admiration of a dark and blood\· past. Scott "did m<:>asureless harm: more 
real and lasting harm. p<:>rha ps. than an\ other incli"iclual that enT \\Tott' ... 
T"·ain nen goes so far as to blame Scott fort he ha Yoe oft he .\merican Ci\'il 
War: "Sir \\'alter had so large a hand in making South<:>rn charact<:>r. as it 
existed befor<:> the 11·ar. that he is in great measur<:> 1·esponsibl<:> for the 
war." 2

" Hne, at the conclusion of his b<:>st composition. T11·ain again cleplm·s 
his forces in the sanw battl<:>. this time to illustrat<:> for us in action preciseh 
what he means. But no\\· he us<:>s the acid of satire to crumb!<:> \\·hat had 
pre1·iousll' resisted his bombast: and. in a triumphant breakthrough. his 
prose ol'erruns the obstacle. Tom Sa11·\-er's game 11oulcl be child's pl;\\. at 
the verl' worst slighth· ridiculous. 11·<:>re it not for th<:> inc<:>ndiarism of Scott 
and the other authors of his ii k. The imagination of e\'t'n 11·hit<:> Soul herner 
residing on the border of"hleecling h.ansas" is so inflamed b' the conceit of 
defending a chi\'alrous heritage. so 11·<:>ircllY attuned to Tom's histrionic 
machinations. that the h<>1· has no trouble incorporating real men 11ith real 
guns into his skit. The hilarious consternation of th<:> b<:>11·ild<:>recl farmers 
and their wiYes. increduloush· exclaiming mer 11·hat the' found in the 
Yacant woodshed. is a judgment out oft heir <l\\ n nrnu t hs on t hemseh es and 
their mad societ\': "H<:>'s plumb rraz\'. s'I: it's 11hat Isa\ sin the first place. it's 
11·hat I sa \'sin the miclclle. ·n' it's what I sa \'S last ·n · all the time - the 11 igger 's 
cra7\' -·crazv's Nebokooc\1wez<:>r. sT' ·('.~:\:\). He's naz\'~ The po<>;.· folk 
~imph do not r<:>cognize tlw parocl\' of all that the\ cherish - slaHT\ . 
lllJUstice and militann - all that the' 11·ill arm for and fight to retain. The 
near-tragic encl of the game. 11ith Tom's sens<:> less m1uld and .Jim's hl'roic 
surrender. is a bitterh ironic foreshaclm1·ing ol 11 hat 11·ill soon come out of 
ril'il 11·ar: the tinder oi' imagination and cou~·age. sp<1rkecl h\ the cocks and 
institutions of a primitiYe ;1g<:>. "·ill s<:>t the flames of destruction bL11ing dc;1r 
across the continent. T11·ain 11T1l\ underscores the message 11·ith the cln 
dialogu<:> bct11een Huck and the cl<>etor ht· had <ronc to fetch°ror Tom. Huck 

1"> 

cobbles up a yarn fort he doctor on the spur oft lw moml·n t. telling him that 
his brother shot himself int he leg 11 hen he k ic keel a gun cl u ri 11 gt he course o t 
a nightmare: 

'~W. F. Hall. "The Real ;md the \LlrYdlous." C111lllrli1111 Litn11/1m'. '.\:o. -Fl (Su111ml·1· 
197 I). pp. 80-8 \. 
111

Mark Twain. Lifl' m1 th1' ,\fosissippi (:'\c" York. I% I). pp. ~6."i-lili. 
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"Oh," he says. And after a minute, he says:" How'd you say he got 
shot?" 

"He had a dream," I sars, "and it shot him." 
"Singular dream," he s~ys. (231) 

Singular, indeed. Yet its singularity cannot affect either Huck or Jim, 
because the\· no more aspire to knighthood than they hope to own slaves. 
They ask only to be free. It is Tom who is harmed by the dream, Tom and 
the other simpletons 11· ho imprison themselves \\·ithin their empty delusions 
of grandeur. Henry Nash Smith is right about the burlesque - he just 
misses the target. 

The luxuriance of coincidence in Fifth Business is Davies' charm for 
exorcising the demonic in art. Art can be seen as illusion. It reflects a reality, 
but it is not of itself real: it is nought but facile contrivance, since it is the 
proficiency of the practitioner that bemuses the beholder, transporting him 
for a 1rhile in a shad\' realm. The artist becomes, in this vie1r, demon, 
magician, trickster: demon, because he 1rnuld fashion something of 
nothing; magician, because he must preside over a mystery; and trickster, 
because his creations, no matter hmr cunning, are fake. Davies conjures up 
an exponent of this 1·ie\\· in the person of Paul Dempster, the bedeviled son 
of Deptford's most star-crossed couple. Paul is an artist of sorts, a genius at 
sleight-of-hand, an artificer of "rnm-}·ou-see-it, now-you-don't." When only 
a child, he apprentices himsel fto the fiendish Willard, and studies sorcery as 
a re11 ard. His adoption of the name "Faustus Legrand" and his preference 
for the act ''The Vision of Dr. Faustus" both lend sinister power to his 
statement: "one al11·avs learns one's mystery at the price of one's innocence, 
though my case 11·as spectacular" (231 ). His purpose is to provide "an 
entertainment in 11·hich a htmgrv part of the spirit is fed" (186), but all he 
can do is prmoke a11·e, since his illusions have "a spice of the De\·il about 
them" (233). Paul meets Dunny 11·hile performing in various corners of the 
1rnrld, and Dunnv attempts to reopen their acquaintanceship, for the very 
sound reason that "this looked like an adventure" ( 188). These meetings 
cleYelop into something Yery like jousts bet11·een champions of opposed 
faiths. Paul is a magician, but Dunny is a 11-riter. Paul is concerned 11·ith art as 
illusion, 11·ith fabricating an entertainment; but Dunny is concerned with art 
as fact, 11·ith formulating answers to tough questions. Paul is content to abuse 
human faith, but Dunnv can be content 11·ith no less than an understanding 
of it: ' 

Why do people all over the 1rnrld, and at all times, \\'ant marvels that 
defy all 1·erifiable fact? And are the manels brought into being by 
their desire. or is their desire an assurance rising from some deep 
knmdedge, not to be directly experienced and questioned, that the 
marvellous is indeed an aspect of the real? ( 178) 

In the three encounters between the two, 11·e see magic contend with 
miracle, and miracle retains possession of the field. At the first encounter, 
the meeting in an Austrian village, Faustus Legrand relies upon his hands, 
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and picks up the temporary advantage of a trophy. "Somebody at Le grand 
Cirque forain de St. Vite had stolen my rocketbook, and everything pointed to 
Paul" (133). At the second encounter, the meeting in Mexico City, Magnus 
Eisengrim is forced by his satanic mistress to defer to the saintly reputation 
of Dunstan Ramsay, and he yields up what he had earlier filched away. 
"That night when I was making my usual prudent Canadian-Scots count, I 
found that several bills had found their way into my wallet, slightly but not 
embarrassingly exceeding the sum that had disappeared from it when last I 
met Paul" ( 185). At the third encounter, the meeting in Dunny's rooms at 
Colborne College, there is no contest. Paul can do nothing with Dunny, who 
is armoured with the integrity of his solid achievements. "This room speaks 
of peace and a mind at work. I wish it were mine" (230). He turns instead 
upon Boy Staunton, a poseur with whom he can wrestle, and, after a 
prolonged tussle, he carries off the common foe. "Thanks, Ramsay. I have 
everything I need" (236). Even W. F. Hall applauds the dexterity with which 
Davies introduces the marvellous into Dunny's scholarly narrative: "Clearly, 
in terms of experience as 'marvellous' these coincidences are acceptable as 
part of a pattern that is (if its premises be granted) both ingenious and 
'logical'." 2

' Why, then, does Hall complain of Davies' work? It is because he 
confuses miracle with magic, perceiving nothing but contrivance in the art. 
The redeeming feature of reality has eluded him, leaving him protesting 
that two inhabitants of the same village could not possibly meet three times 
in their travels. But this is silly. Over the span of half a century, taking into 
account Paul's profession and Dunny's interests, these meetings do not 
distort probability. They are coincidental, yes, but they are coincidental 
within a permissable artistic range. If Hamlet can hop aboard a passing 
pirate ship and come home, if Tom Jones can cease to be Jenny Waters' 
byblow and become Mrs. Blifil's indiscretion, if Master Pip can feed a 
starving convict and gain Mister Pip a wealthy Australian patron, if Huck 
Finn can stumble around the corpse of his own father in a house adrift on a 
flooded river and not know him, surely now - in all fairness - Dunny 
Ramsay can bump into a fellow villager three times in their many circuits 
about the globe. W. F. Hall is right about the coincidence - he just loses 
sight of the reality in all that mystery. 

Finally, in conclusion, it should be stressed that Davies' novel is not a 
repetition of Twain's: it is not, as some have said of Salinger's Catcher in the 
Rye, a twentieth-century replay of a nineteenth-century classic. Rather, 
Davies' novel is a complementary work to Twain's: each may be read as 
~iving an insight into the viewpoint of the other, as well as giving an insight 
mto the world it presents. 

St. Peter's, N.S. 

d~ 21 Hall, p. 81. 
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